LEKEYAH HAIR STUDIO

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

HAND & FEET TREATMENTS

Ladies Cut style and finish.................................from $65

In store and online: www.lekeyah.com.au/shop/

MAGICAL LEKEYAH MANICURE OR PEDICURES
Evo Gel Application and Manicure....................from $75

SALON HOURS

SNS Manicure ...................................................from $80
Standard Manicure with Shellac ................................$70
Lekeyah Signature Manicure
OR Pedicure with Shellac .......................................$100

Mens Cut style and finish...................................from $35
Your choice of styling.........................................from $40
(includes straightening, curls and hair ups)
Colours..............................................................from $75
(Includes tinting / foiling / ombre /
semi and permanent colouring)

LEKEYAH MAKE UP STUDIO.....................from $70
Additional $15 for eye lashes
Our skilled make-up artists can created any look that
is desired for your special occasion. Using only the
best in high performing mineral make-up we can
ensure a flawless finish with every application.
One on One make-up lessons..............................$100
$50 redeemable on any Issada products

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

9.00-6.00pm
9.00-6.00pm
9.00-6.00pm
9.00-8.00pm
9.00-6.00pm
9.00-1.00pm

CANCELLATION/NO SHOW POLICY
Since we turn away other clients to hold your treatment
reservation, any cancellations with less than 24 hour’s notice
will result in a 50% charge of the total cost of your spa package
or treatment to your credit card or the equivalent deduction from
the gift certificates.

LEKEYAH WAXING.....................................from $25
Lekeyah’s experienced and efficient professionals offer
all aspects of men and women’s body waxing.

P: 03 5176 4123

LEKEYAH TANNING

39 Kay Street, Traralgon 3844

Versapa Tanning Booth..............................................$50
Lekeyah’s Versa Spa Tanning Booth offers a completely
private and comfortable tanning experience whilst
giving you the options of a light, medium, dark or super
dark tan, that is suited to all skin types.

bookings@lekeyah.com.au | www.lekeyah.com.au

Spray Gun..................................................................$55
Now also offering a Flawless, Streak-Free Spray Tan,
performed by one of our qualified therapists using an
award winning spray gun. Processing times starting
from only 30 minutes!

Prices may change without notice.

Like us on Facebook

facebook.com/lekeyah
Follow us on Instagram

instagram.com/lekeyah
@lekeyah #lekeyah

(inclusive of Ahava Dead Sea Salt exfoliation
and Warm Mineral Mud Wrap)

Standard Pedicure includes nail polish .....................$65
(add $20 for shellac)

Footlogix Medi Pedi .................................................$110
Suited to feet with cracked and very dry heels,
Footlogix® is the world's first and only Pediceutical® foot
care line offering innovative products that provide effective
and transformational results.

ALMA SOPRANO TITANIUM
FOR HAIR REDUCTION
Soprano Titanium is the most advanced laser hair
removal device in the market, It leverages the benefits
of 3 combined wavelengths to offer the most effective
laser hair reduction available to clinics around the
world. It is virtually pain free, medical grade and
available for all areas of the body.
Lip ............................................................................ $39
Underarms ............................................................... $59
Lip & Chin ................................................................ $69
Female Brazilian ...................................................... $89
Female Half Arms .................................................. $109
Full Face ................................................................ $160
Half Legs ............................................................... $209
Chest & Stomach ................................................... $219
Full Back ................................................................ $229
Full Back, Neck & Shoulders ................................. $300
Full Legs ................................................................ $290

PACKAGE UP AND SAVE
Half Leg + Brazilian & Underarm .......................... $320
Full Leg + Brazilian & Underarm ........................... $410

FACIAL THERAPY & ANTI AGEING TREATMENTS
UNIQUE TO YOU FACIAL ..............................................$110
60 MINUTES - 75 MINUTES. The classic Lekeyah facial delivers a
completely customised facial to address individual concerns.
Our team of dedicated therapists will take you on a sensory journey.
Deliver authentic results by harnessing potent cosmeceutical
correctives and combine them with fortified antioxidant products
to repair and protect.

ADD the Omorfi FaceLift Mask to lift, tone and firm
for visible results. $30
ADD - BUY any 4 Omorfi peels and get 1 free
PERFORMANCE PLUS ADD ON OPTIONS
INTENSIVE HIGH PERFORMANCE RUBBER MASK .........................$30
RADIO FREQUENCY FOR SKIN TIGHTENING .................................$50
ANTI-AGEING VITAMIN BOOSTERS A, C & E .................................$30
EXTRACTIONS .................................................................................$20

APPLE OF SODOM FACIAL ............................................$135
60 MINUTES. The most modern weapon against wrinkles, isn't in
the form of a needle, it's from nature. The exclusive patented Apple
of SodomTM Complex, when combined with AHAVA's patented
OsmoterTM, activates the stem cells derived from the Apple of
Sodom to help skin fight against external stressors that create
chronic inflammation which may accelerate skin aging. The Apple of
SodomTM Complex has been clinically proven to treat advanced
wrinkles by firming and tightening facial contours.

LEKEYAH SIGNATURE DIAMOND
MICRODERMABRASION ................................................$129
60 MINUTES - Indulge your skin with a Diamond Microdermabrasion
exfoliation. This will gently exfoliate your skin to remove dead skin
cells that will help unclog pores from the top layer of your skin. The
skin feels rejuvenated, softer and brighter.
Includes an upper body massage and a high performance
hydration mask.

OMORFI SIGNATURE CHEMICAL PEELS........... 45 MINS
Reveal fresher, brighter skin with our advanced range of
cosmeceutical skin peels. From mild entry level to corrective
targeted powerhouse peels. Our cosmetic peels are able to address
a broad spectrum of skin concerns delivering sophisticated corrective
results, our team will be able to match the correct peel to your skin
needs in order to achieve your skin goals.
Best suited to skin concerns: Pigmentation | Acne| Anti-Ageing

Lactic, Salicylic and Glycolic Peel………………………..$99
Make it an hour long relaxing facial with a hydrating
mask for $135.

OMNILUX MEDICAL REVIVE LED.....................................$99
$99 single session. $69 to add to any facial or
$594 for 6 - receive 2 FREE
Light Emitting Diodes stimulates cellular activity. As cellular activity
increases, cells become more permeable and responsive to
exogenous factors. Blood flow increases, leading to greater tissue
oxygenation and detoxification. Skin appears clearer with less fine
lines, is plumped up and hydrated.
The effect of active skincare products can be greatly enhanced.
Treatments are completely comfortable, suit any skin type and
only take 20 minutes.
De-stress | Nourish & Repair | Hydrate & Plump | Soothe & Calm

ALMA CLEAR LIFT HOLLYWOOD LASER FACIAL.......$350
Bonus purchase 3 Clear Lift Laser Facials and receive 3
OMNILUX LED sessions free

EXPRESS MICRO ..............................................................$95

ClearLift is a non-ablative approach to laser skin resurfacing. Treatments
are fast and virtually painless with visible results and no downtime.
The innovative technology delivers a controlled dermal wound deep
beneath the skin, (up to 3mm in depth). The outer layer of the skin is
left undamaged. All stages of healing and skin repair occur under the
intact epidermis.

OXYGENEO SUPER FACIAL...........................................$220

ROCCOCO REDNESS RELIEF.........................................$135

1 HOUR. OxyGeneo Technology is an innovative skin renewing
treatment that delivers three essential treatments simultaneously:
exfoliation, infusion & oxygenation. This exclusive combination
improves skin tone, evens texture & nourishes the complexion giving you a balanced healthy glow. Your skin will feel the
difference immediately. Includes Radio Frequency skin tightening,
a high performance hydration cream mask & an indulging
decollate, shoulder & head massage.

ALPHA-H PROFESSIONAL GLYCOLIC ACID PEEL .........$99
Purchase a series of five treatments
& receive your sixth FREE.
45 MINUTES - A 30% glycolic acid peel is applied to your face for 10
minutes to diminish the appearance of impurities, pigmentation, fine
lines, dehydration, thickened skin & a dull complexion. This intensive
peeling agent is best applied in a course of 6-10 on a fortnightly basis.

Roccoco's Signature "Redness Relief Treatment" gives you immediate
results in reducing facial redness and sensitivity, in ONE treatment! Skin
is refined and softened with the natural enzymes of Papaya and
Pineapple to gently remove excess skin cells without irritating your
delicate skin.

ROCCOCO SIGNATURE
INFLAMMATORY ACNE TREATMENT............................$135
This treatment is designed for those who suffer from hormonal breakouts
and blind pimples to bring down the redness and infection in inflamed
skins. A combination of exclusive Roccoco skin purifying herbs are
infused into the skin which help to soften impactions and allow for easier
removal without causing damage or inflammation. This professional
treatment will help to dislodge congestion and help to reduce the
number and severity of your breakouts whilst your skin is clearing.

ALMA - HARMONY XL PRO LASER
TATTOO REDUCTION..........................from $150 per tattoo

MASSAGE BLISS

Picosecond laser technology was introduced as a groundbreaking
new option for effectively treating tattoos. This next-generation
laser tattoo removal technology uses ultrashort pulses to target
ink particles. These pulses are able to shatter pigment into tiny
particles that are more easily absorbed and cleared by the body.
Quite simply, picosecond laser tattoo removal technology enables
your laser clinician to eliminate tattoos in fewer treatments
enabling faster results and in return, a happier client.
Ask us about our Complimentary Radiation Tattoo Mark
Removal Program. With clearance from the oncologist, it is safe
and effective to reduce the visible signs of a tattoo from
radiation treatment.

1 HR RELAXATION MASSAGE.....................................$100
1 HR HOT STONE MASSAGE........................................$120

ALMA - HARMONY XL PRO LASER
SKIN RESURFACING...................................................... $399

2.5 HRS. Hydro bath, Lekeyah Unique to You facial & standard
pedicure with shellac

Laser Skin Resurfacing Treatments for aged skin can remove years
of damage in as little as one quick treatment. Clients who present
with acne scars, fine lines & wrinkles, irregular texture and even
sun-induced “blotchiness” or redness can benefit from laser skin
resurfacing.
Traditional laser skin resurfacing treatments were often harsh,
painful and required significant downtime. Recent innovations in
non-ablative fractioned skin resurfacing have made these
treatments quite popular, due to minimal downtime and excellent
results. Treatments can be performed on the face, neck, chest,
arms and hands.

WIPE OUT............................................................................$300

ALMA - HARMONY XL PRO
Treatments for Vascular Lesions, Rosacea and Pigmentation
Spot treatment........................................................ from $79
Full face.......................................................................... $279

STEAM CRUISER..................................................................$200

AFT (Advanced Fluorescence Technology) converts unused light
into the usable spectrum, increasing emission and penetration into
the treatment area and allowing for lower fluence to be used to
achieve the desired outcome. The appearance of pigmented lesions
can be successfully cleared by inducing selective photothermolysis
of the melanin chromophore in the targeted tissue.

DERMAL THERAPY
Treatments are performed by Registered Theatre and Cosmetic
Nurse Cassie Buis, who has studied with RMIT and the Australasian
Academy of Cosmetic Dermal Science. Cassie works in close
collaboration with affiliated DR. Chris O'Brien of the Bright Medical
Centre, and Dr. Maloney of Maloney Clinic Albury.

RELAX & INDULGE HYDRO BATH PACKAGES
OCEAN BLISS.......................................................................$170
1.5 HRS. Hydro bath & 1hr relaxation massage

BEACH RETREAT............................................................$255
2.5 HRS. Hydro bath, 1hr relaxation massage & standard pedicure
with shellac

TIDE TIME.............................................................................$265

2.5 HRS. Hydro bath, 1hr hot stone massage & Lekeyah
Unique to You facial

THE ONE TO DIE FOR SPA PACKAGE................................$330
3.25 HRS. We’ve chosen Lekeyah’s most famous treatments &
packaged them together to enable you to relax beyond your
wildest dreams. Lekeyah signature spa facial, 1 hour hot stone
massage & Lekeyah signature spa pedicure (includes shellac).

STEAM THERAPY PACKAGES
1.75 HRS. Mineral steam scrub & 1hr relaxation massage

DRIFT AWAY........................................................................$305
2.75 HRS. Mineral steam scrub, 1hr hot stone
massage & standard pedicure with shellac

TROPICAL OASIS.................................................................$275
2.75 HRS. Mineral steam scrub, Lekeyah Unique to You
facial & standard pedicure with shellac

BEACH RESCUE...................................................................$330
2.75 HRS. Mineral steam scrub, 1hr hot stone massage & Lekeyah
Unique to You facial

MUD WRAP PACKAGES
MUD MOMENT....................................................................$220
2.25 HRS. Warm mineral mud wrap & 1hr relaxation massage

SUMMER SPLASH...............................................................$325
3.25 HRS. Warm mineral mud wrap, 1hr hot stone
massage & standard pedicure with shellac

MUD MAGIC.........................................................................$315
3.25 HRS. Warm mineral mud wrap, Lekeyah Unique to You
facial & standard pedicure with shellac

SUNSET DREAMS................................................................$340
3.25 HRS. Warm mineral mud wrap, 1hr hot stone massage &
Lekeyah Unique to You facial

